About the house...

BOYD ANDREW
COMMUNITY SERVICES

In 1972 Body Andrew opened his own
home in Helena as a guesthouse, information
center, and halfway house for alcoholic men.
Since that modest beginning 40 year ago,
Boyd Andrew Community Services (BACS)
has grown from a single office treating primarily adult men with alcohol problems to a
nationally recognized program that serves
adults and adolescents and their family
members providing assessments, intervention, outpatient, and residential care to Lewis & Clark and Jefferson County residents.

Men’s Transitional
Living Facility

The transitional living facility is Boyd’s former home and represents the longest continuous treatment facility in the state of Montana. It is licensed by the Department of
Health and Human Services as a treatment
facility and is inspected and evaluated annually for compliance with building codes
and it’s treatment contract. The program
consistently receives perfect scores.

BACS—410 9th Av.
Helena, MT 59624
Phone Number: 406-443-1241
Residents line: 406-443-9688
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Men’s Transitional
Living Facility
The Men’s Transitional Living Facility
(TLF) of Boyd Andrew Community Services is a recovery home for seven adult
males and is located in a residential
neighborhood in Helena. Residents of the
TLF must meet ASAM placement criteria
for 3.1 level of care, and be referred by a
licensed addictions counselor (LAC), probation and parole officers, or selfreferred.
In order to be accepted into the TLF you
must complete and submit an application.
Please contact Sue Rajacich, LCSW, LAC
at 447-3272, for information pertaining to
program referrals, house rules, waiting
lists, and for general information about
the house.

TLF Lifestyle
After you have been accepted into the
TLF there are several new adjustments
that all residents must adhere to in order
to make a smooth transition for everyone.

Visitation and curfew rights are dependent on each resident’s phase
in the program and is explained in
further detail in the TLF Handbook.
Rooms are assigned when you are
accepted into the TLF.

When you enter the living facility you will
receive a Resident Handbook and Resident Rule book. It will be your responsibility to read both of these and inquire to
the appropriate staff member with any
questions. A few things you will read in
these handbooks are: cardinal rules, major rules, phases of program progress,
responsibilities, and consequences.
In order to get yourself acclimated to the
TLF lifestyle, you will be assigned to a
LAC and to groups at the main Boyd Andrew Community Services facility. Once
you have met your counselor, you will be
required to attend weekly appointments
as well as weekly group meetings. There
are also several in-house groups that are
mandatory for all residents to attend.
Along with treatment requirements, residents will also be required to obtain employment within 2 weeks of admission
into the house. If a resident is not employed they are expected to be actively
searching for work, involved in school or
some type of training, or doing some
type of volunteer work in the community.
There is a minimum of 4 job applications
required to be completed each day.
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